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COMMENCEMENT
rriHE exercises of the Fifty-First Annual Commencement of
JL the seminary were held May 8, in the First Reformed
Church. At exactly eight o’clock the academic procession
marched into the church singing Dr. Dennis Wortman’s great
hymn :
“God of the prophets,
Bless the prophet’s sons.”
The audience filled all the auditorium. Groups of people from
surrounding churches, relatives and friends of the class, the
alumni in large numbers — all were gathered to do honor to
the occasion.
The following was the program :
Organ —
Processional Hymn 450
Song — “The Builder’’ .......................................................... Cadman
Seminary Chorus
Scripture and Prayer —
Pres. Edward D. Dimncnt, LL.D.
Song — “Guide me, O Thou Great Jehovah” .................. Protheroe
Seminary Chorus
Address — “The Ministry of the Unseen”
Mr. Marion Pennings
Song — “Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones”
(17th Century German Melody)
Seminary Chorus
Address — “The Glory of the Christian Ministry”
The Rev. T. W. Muilenburg
President Board of Superintendents
Song — “Out of the Depths” .............................................. Protheroe
Seminary Chorus
Presentation of
Bibles from Mr. and Mrs. C. Dosker
Professorial Certificates
President John E. Kuizenga




The addresses are printed in this issue of The Theolog.
The class roll was as follows:
Nicolas H. A. Bruinix, Newark, N. Y ........... A. B. Calvin College,
Herman E. Dirks, Meservey, Iowa ................ A. B. Central College,
.1. Edward Engelsman, Randolph, Wis ......... A. B. Central College,
C. A. Hesselink, Oostburg, Wis ......................... A. B. Hope College,
F. J. Hinkamp, Waupun, Wis ............................. A  B. Hope College,
Delbert Lee Kinney, Kalamazoo, Mich ........... A. B. Hope College,
George Theodore Kots, Fulton, 111 ................... A. B. Hope College,
Barnard Luben, Coopersvillc, Mich ................. A. B. Hope College,
Alvin J. Neevel, Waupun, Wis ........................... A  B. Hope College,
Frederick H. Olert, Holland, Mich ................... A. B. Elope College,
Marion Pennings, Orange City, Iowa .............. A. B. Hope College,
J. F. Schortinghuis, Miami, Fla ..................... A. B. Central College,
Onno J. Snuttjer, Doon, Iowa ........................ A. B. Central College,
Aaron J. Ungersma, LaFayette, Ind ................. A. B. Hope College,
N. E. Vander Elart, Holland. Mich ................... A. B. Hope College,
Ralph Van der Pol, Boyden, Iowa ................ A. B. Central College,


















The Th.B. degree was conferred on all members of the class
except two, and the Professorial Certificate was awarded to
all. The degree of Th.M. was conferred on
Franklin John Hinkamp
Marion Pennings
while two other members of the class will receive the degree
as soon as they have completed their theses.
A fellowship of $750.00 was awarded to Marion Pennings.
The addresses were of an unusually high order. The address
of Mr. Pennings held the audience in closest attention to its
very end, and shows notably the spirit and motives moving
the best type of present day student. The address for the
Board of Superintendents was exceptionally attractive and
impressive. The singing of the Seminary Chorus won the en-
thusiastic admiration of the audience, and was the occasion of
commendation everywhere.
Splendid copies of the Bible were presented once more to
all the members of the graduating class by Mr. and Mrs. C.
Dosker of Grand Rapids. It must be a joy to these good friends
to remember how many years they have presented these
Bibles, and to know that in this way they have year after
year directed the attention of voung ministers anew to the
book which is their “SW.ORD-OF-THE-SPIRIT”
After the exercises were concluded the happy crowd of
friends, graduates and alumni lingered for a long time in
delightful visiting, a very pleasant impromptu reception.
[4]
Of the graduates
three will do post-graduate study;
one is under appointment to Japan;.
one is offered appointment at Gray Hawk, Ken.;
three have calls in Michigan;
five have calls in New York state;
one has a call in Wisconsin;
three will locate beyond the Mississippi.
So another prosperous year of the seminary drew to its
close.
[5]
THE MINISTRY OF THE UNSEEN
By Marion Pennings
/TAHE world today is as exacting- as ever. While it is true
X that every age has its own peculiar and difficult prob-
lems, the man who can solve the problems of our present age
is one of whom much is demanded. Every sphere makes these
demands. National life as well as business life cries for men
who can lead aright. The poet Holland says “God, give us
men ! A time like this demands Strong hands, great hearts,
true faith and ready hands.” In the increasing complexity and
interaction of the day, there is an urgent need for men who
will not be easily moved and who will remain constant and
steadfast amid it all. In such a world, so insistent in its de-
mands and often more exacting than is necessary, taking its toll
only of the things that are seen, content with visible, tangible
results only the ministry of the unseen comes to challenge the
attention of the young man, demanding no less a place for
itself in his thinking. It is a challenge to faith, a ringing chal-
lenge that deserves careful consideration.
What faith does it challenge? It challenges the faith of the
individual in the eternal realities of the things of the spirit. The
world lives by sight but the ministry of the unseen lives by
faith in other realities, which, in the words of the apostle Paul,
are eternal.
A young man stands before many doors. Into which shall he
enter in order to take up his life work? There is the world about
him that can be seen. An associate is engaged in business and
handles very material things that represent dollars and cents.
This world fascinates in its appeal and in its promise for re-
turns that can be seen. On the other hand lies the world of the
spirit — is it great enough to challenge his going into it and
giving his all to it? He looks about him or reads of a Beecher
or Phillips Brooks, men of giant intellect or breadth of under-
standing, who have given their all to this ministry of the
unseen ; or he sees the Church of God doing her work in the
world with a vast program still to accomplish. These testify
that there is a reality in the ministry of the unseen that is
worthy of one’s manhood, challenging the best that a man can
give. If he accepts that challenge and devotes his energies to
the service that he can render to the souls of men, he does not
allow the things that are seen to blind his eyes to the things
that are not seen, for this is his faith : that the things of the
spirit are greater. He builds his life and plans his course of
study upon that faith.
When he accepts that challenge, he views the world in the
light of his calling. To view his calling in the light of the
world would spell disaster; when he views the world in the
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light of his calling, the world assumes new meanings for him.
Building his life upon his faith in the things of the spirit, he
goes out to work for his Lord. Out in a village in Africa is a
solitary white man, surrounded by men of another race — men
of haunting superstitions and fears. To men such as these he
tries to teach the truth of Him who said, “I am the Truth.”
Surrounded as he is on every side by discomforts and hard-
ships; suspected by a petty jealous king who is ever suspicious
that some honor is being taken away from him, Mackay of
Uganda, for such is the white man’s name, continues year after
year in this work. Why is he there? Because he has accepted
the challenge to faith which the ministry of the unseen, the
care for the souls of men, has brought to him. Bring this a little
nearer home if you will, as we go to a large church in New
York City. In that evening service are gathered many men and
women who are in need of spiritual comfort and help. Upon
the conviction that there is this need, and that its eternal
reality must be recognized, the minister presents to such men
and women Jesus Christ who can satisfy that need. He too
has taken the challenge to faith afforded by the ministry of
the unseen.
Such faith is bound to bring on more or less opposition and
contempt on the part of some who will see only that which is
visible and tangible. Thus at times is this faith in the reality of
things unseen tested and tried. As he does his work for Him
who is able to meet the needs of men, the minister must be
willing to be called, in the words of Paul, a “fool for Christ's
sake.” Unless his faith is strong the minister may even call
himself a fool at times, for to some is given the task of sowing
only, and not the more pleasant task of reaping what has been
sown. He may, in the providence of God, be placed in a hard
and difficult field where the ground must be broken up before
any results can be seen. To sow faithfully, and to continue
although results are meager and unsatisfactory, is indeed a
test that tries the faith in the things of the spirit. The min-
istry of the unseen, however, does not go on a system of tabu-
lated results and worked-out efficiency. It goes in faith that
that which is done for Christ, done faithfully and well, will be
blessed and sanctified by the Spirit of God, more powerful than
armies or navies. This ministry deals with the fact of which
William James speaks when he says, “We and God have busi-
ness with each other; and in opening ourselves to His influence
our deepest destiny is fulfilled.” This “business with God” is
is deepest reality of the ministry of the unseen ; and to the task
of helping men realize their true destiny, the man who accepts
this challenge to faith bends his untiring energies.
As the ministry of the unseen deals with a challenge to faith,
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it also deals with eternal values. Paul tells us that, “We look
not at the things that are seen but at the things that are not
seen ; for the things which are seen are temporal, but the things
which are not seen are eternal.” One of the outstanding char-
acteristics of this ministry is that it goes beneath the surface of
life and grasps the deeper meaning. The ministry of the
prophets of the Old Testament was permeated with this deeper
view of life. For them the affairs of men and of nations were
but indications of greater unseen realities that lay beyond.
They took their illustrations from everyday life — the shepherd
with his Hock, or the roe chased by the hunter — and made them
the vehicles by which to convey spiritual truth. As we study
the example of Him who is the very fountain of spirituality,
even Jesus Christ, and note His method of dealing with men,
we are again struck by His insistence on the spiritual reality of
life. When a man came to Him asking Him to settle a quarrel
about an interitance. Jesus looked not at the affair in question
but at the effect that money or covetousness might have on the
person himself. The man received only a solemn warning con-
cerning that which he was so eager to have settled. To Jesus
the man himself, his soul, was of infinitely more value than
the money at stake, for the man himself was eternal. In this
spirit, the ministry of the unseen deals with eternal values and
principles.
That such faith in the reality of the things of the spirit is a
spur to effort and consecration is patent to all. The past has its
record of almost unsurmountable obstacles overcome because
men and women have realized the value of the soul of man. It
was the theme of Christ’s life and death and resurrection. We
cannot fathom many of His words and deeds unless we remem-
ber that to Him the souls of men were of such importance that
He was willing to die on the Cross to redeem them. He faced
a life of humiliation and shame for the value He placed on the
soul of man. The subsequent history of the apostles and of the
Church of God throughout the centuries is colored and trans-
figured by that realization of eternal values. The mighty
revivals that have swept America in the past have had their
basis in the conviction that the soul of man is of supreme
importance. It has kept men true to their calling and honest in
the presentation of the Truth of God. Who would dare to cry.
“Peace, peace,” when there is no peace? Who would dare dilute
the revelation of God to man. — the revelation of the eternal
God for souls that were born for eternity? Eternal values are
at stake.
Not only has this realization been a spur to effort and fear-
less presentation of the truth but it has given a glory and a
privilege to the ministry of the unseen that cannot be com-
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pared with any other service. The minister faces his congrega-
tion on a Sunday morning. He sees before him a group of men
and women with peculiar needs. Some are tempted and need
to be strengthened; others are weary of many burdens; still
others are in sorrow ; some have cause for rejoicing. How great
is the responsibility; and yet how wonderful the opportunity!
To him is given the privilege of preaching a message which
has the light of the eternal in it, a message of courage, of com-
fort, of sympathy, and withal a message of joy. When such a
message has been given and the congregation has been dis-
missed, lifted up to a higher plane of thinking and living, the
ministry of the unseen and its privileges are significant indeed.
At such a time :
“God’s greatness flows ’round our incompleteness
’Round our restlessness, His rest.”
Such a ministry is constructive and positive for it faces eternal
realities, deals with them, and relates men and women to them.
This was the privilege of President Dwight of Yale College in
the year eigtheen hundred, when empty atheism with its
flaunting nothingness and destructive tendencies had gripped
the minds of the students. Pie heard all their doubts and prob-
lems, met their uncertainties with irresistible conviction and
fact, and turned their minds to constructive thinking of God
and the things of the spirit. So, too, the ministry of the unseen
comes to us today and offers the privilege of leading men and
women into the realization of the eternal value of the soul.
We often speak of a matter as being so momentous that it is
a “matter of life and death.” Under ordinary circumstances
such a statement implies finality. The ministry of the unseen
deals with that which is more than life and death here, for it
deals with eternal life or eternal death. Beyond the bounds of
this life lies immortality. Things as they are oftentimes seem
imperishable. The figure of a sculptor appears before us. It is
the famous Angelo before a rough block of marble. Rough as
it is and unfinished, yet under the touch of his hand the rough
block assumes a shape until, after many days of painstaking
labor, the noble figure of a man appears to adorn the halls of
state. We admire the genius of the sculptor and wonder at his
skill in transforming the unfinished marble into so beautiful a
figure. It seems as though this tribute to his genius will remain
forever, yet it is dead matter, possessing neither life nor soul.
Eventually it will be broken to pieces and forgotten. How ut-
terly different the work of the man who has entered the minis-
try of the unseen. He works with the souls of men. It is his
duty and privilege to show them the way by which their souls
may be freed from the bonds of sin that drag downward. His
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vvorK may extend throughout years of careful, consecrated en-
deavor to help men realize that they were created in the image
of God; that they must shape their lives in conformity to the
life principle set by the Master. Working thus with the souls
of men, dealing with imperishable realities, the minister must
use every power of mind, every faculty given him in order to
direct wisely and well. The sculptor must certainly be careful
lest he mar the figure which he is fashioning, but his work is as
nothing when it is compared to the work of the minister who
deals with immortal souls.
The challenge to faith in the realities of the unseen will
remain a challenge because it is so easy to be misled by the
things that are seen. To accept that challenge, and in the light
of eternal values to go out to win men for God, men who “have
business” with God. — this is the task of the ministry of the
unseen. W ith eternal issues at stake, the minister would be
inadequate in his own limitations, but his is a task that is not
completed in himself. His task is that of leading men to Jesus
Christ and leaving them with Him. A visitor came to an old
minister in Scotland one day to talk over his problems with
him. He was wearied and troubled in soul. After a long talk
that lasted well into the hours of the afternoon, the old man
took his visitor by the hand and led him into a small room in
which was a lone veiled picture. In the dusk the two knelt in
prayer and in the quietness that followed the old man rose and
silently drew back the veil from the picture, leaving his charge
face to face with the Crucified Christ.
In the years that lie before us, years which we hope will be
filled with consecration and devotion to the Lord of life, this
ministry of the unseen will be our task. — yea more, our
glorious privilege.
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THE GLORY OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY
The Rev. T. W. Muilenberg
/TIXDFUL of the character and purpose of the institution
under whose auspices we are met, there is but one
great general theme that is engaging our thought, the impor-
tant work of the gospel ministry and the full and adequate
preparation for it. This, however, presents a large number of
definite, specific phases and we propose, as briefly as possible,
to speak on one of them, viz : The glory of the gospel ministry.
Needless to say we might speak to you on some other phase,
as e. g., its difficulties, rewards and compensations, motives
and purposes, etc., and render perhaps an equally great service
for help and inspiration, but we have chosen this specific phase,
the glory of it.
Hence it is that we stand committed to the definite task
of presenting- to your minds the specific historical facts in
which this glory consists. We call your attention to five of
them, although there may be more, but these, at any rate,
would seem to be the most cardinal and important ones.
1. The glory of the Christian ministry consists first, in
giving at all times and in everything the pre-eminence to God,
the Triune One, the Uplook. The Christian minister is pri-
marily God’s servant, Christ’s ambassador, is called always
to represent Him, to be jealous for His honor, to proclaim His
truth and gospel, to do His will, to extend and build His
kingdom and promote His glory and praise among men.
This is the one great, outstanding purpose and aim of this
holy ministry, to lead men to see, understand and believe this
fact: that God must ever have the first and highest place in
all their plans and purposes, their ambitions and strivings,
their thoughts and actions. He as the great Creator, Ruler and
Redeemer lias an absolute right and claim to that place. John
Calvin, the great Reformer, saw this perhaps more clearly
than any, and hence has made it the one great outstanding-
fact in his theology. But any true, worthy minister of the
gospel must and does see this also. God, Father, Son and Holy
Ghost, we begin, continue and end with, in our service for
humanity as His ministers. God pre-eminent always, every-
where and in absolutely everything. Not man but God. not
the ambassador, but His great Sender. “He must increase but
I decrease." \\ e must become proficient hiders behind the
Cross with the Christ transfixed upon it.
2. This glory consists further in ever giving the proper
place and emphasis to the spiritual, as related to and con-
trasted with the material and physical — the Inlook. And what
is that place and emphasis? Absolutely and unqualifiedly the
first. As the physician is concerned chiefly and ministers to
the body, so the minister of Christ is primarily, though not
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to the exclusion of the physical, concerned with and ministers
to the soul, seeks the spiritual welfare of men. His great con-
cern is the prosperity of the soul, its health, cleansing and
pardon, the right attitude and relationship to God. On that
he places the emphasis and rightly so. It is the most impor-
tant, “Seek ye first the kingdom of God,” and “What shall it
profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?” We are souls and have bodies, not vice versa. It is in
the realm of the spiritual that we labor and not the physical.
It is the tremendously important matter of soul-cure the
Christian minister stands committed to. It is the spirit which
elevates man above the lower creation and makes him the
very crown of God’s creation — made in His image and like-
ness, destined for Eternity. And that fact also constitutes a
definite part of the glory of the Christian ministry, especially
in this intensely materialistic age wherein the physical seems
to bulk so large and demands so much of men’s thoughts,
plans and strength. God grant that every ordained minister
of His may ever keep this in mind.
3. A third element entering into this glory of the Chris-
tian ministry is this: Proper reckoning with the stupendous
fact of Eternity, the Onlook, far out into the unending ages.
The word of God tells us that God has set Eternity in man
inasmuch as He is destined for Eternity, though not from
Eternity. Man is immortal, his destiny will be one of unend-
ing weal or woe. The great principle of immortality lies
deeply imbedded in his soul. The holy Scriptures are most
explicit on this point; then, too, on the great and important
matter, that man is to prepare himself in this life for his eter-
nal destiny in the hereafter, which preparation the while fits
him also for his life here on earth. Now then reckoning with
the fact is a distinctive part of the work of the Christian min-
ister. Pie looks at this life and the next, prepares for time and
eternity, and calls men to do the same. Pie has the near and
far sight, the on, as well as the up and in, look. As God’s
servant he ministers to the soul of man in the light of eternity,
and that fact also enters into the glory of the Christian min-
istry. This distinguishes it from all other professions which
are chiefly concerned with things and interests of time and
sense, mind and matter, but this sacred profession, though
not ignoring these, reckons as well with the claims of eternity.
4. Another element in this glory is its genuine altruism —
the outlook beyond one’s self. The world of humanity is ever
in the thought of the true minister of the gospel. Pie appre-
ciates the intent of the gospel, and man’s desperate need for
it. “Others,” was the slogan of the great Salvationist, and
should be of every true servant of God. The preacher of right-
eousness embraces in his thought, prayer, sympathy and in-
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terests the whole race. He is so far forth a world-man, though
ministering perhaps to a little local flock and laboring in an
unknown corner of the great world-field. He is truly altruistic
in the messages he delivers, in the prayers he offers, and in
all his study and thinking. “Others” in his mind and on his
heart, no matter what the race or the nation they may belong
to, their color or condition. They are immortal souls, destined
for eternity. Now this is real, genuine altruism in the highest,
deepest Christian sense, seeking the highest possible welfare
of humanity.
5. And then finally there is the keen, sure, deep persua-
sion of the absolute adequacy of the great and vital message,
of the gospel, and that adds no little luster and glory to the
profession — it is the backward look. Now this adequacy is of
course for its designed end and purpose, and not for anything
else. This is true of the whole revealed will of God. It is not
a treatise on science, nor a system of philosophy, and man, the
servant of God, has definite and specific ends to accomplish.
The preacher of the gospel of reconciliation has specified aims.
These have already been incidentally stated or at least clearly
implied. Centuries of history bear their eloquent and unquali-
fied testimony to the adequacy of the gospel to the accom-
plishment of these specific ends. It works, it avails— nothing
else will. Men have tried it and are trying it today, only to
fail. Only God’s word, pure and unadulterated, the full pure
gospel with its ringing messages on sin and salvation, on man
and redemption, on God reconciling the world in Christ, on
repentance and faith, the fall and regeneration, justification
and sanctification, on the Person of Christ and all the great
epochal events in His life, on the Scriptures, their inspiration,
integrity and authenticity, on heaven and hell, on Satan and
the doctrine pertaining to the Holy Spirit. All these are among
the great fundamental messages of the Word. And all these and
these only are adequate. All others say either too little, or too
much, deceive people and fail to satisfy and save the soul. Now,
then, as the minister of the gospel studies the history of the
church, looks back through the centuries, and notes the influ-
ence and glorious results of the faithful preaching of these
messages, he is convinced of this very thing — that the Gospel
of Jesus Christ is truly and fully adequate to its designed
ends; he sees it, believes it, and rejoices over it, going on with
confidence and boldness, feeling assured of ultimate success
and victory. He does even as Paul, glorying in the gospel, not
ashamed of it, believing it the power of God unto salvation,
determined not to know anything save Jesus and Him cruci-
fied. And so he feels that this deep persuasion, as well as the
four preceding ones, is also a part of the glory of his profes-
sion. He looks back, even as he looks up and in and on and out.
[ 13]
THE BURNING HEART
TN presenting professional certificates, the President of the
X Seminary said in substance:
MEMBERS OF TPIE GRADUATING CLASS —
It is now my pleasant duty and privilege to say a few words
of farewell before we gladly yet reluctantly let you go. For
the Faculty, for the Board, for myself, for your parents and
friends, and for the church of Jesus Christ at large, I offer
you sincere congratulations. The goal towards which you
have persevered for seven long years of study is now attained
and your hopes and labors have reached fruition. This is an
accomplishment which will increasingly fill your hearts with
joy.
I want to thank you, too, for what you have been in these
three years of happy, helpful fellowship. We have enjoyed
you, we have thought together on great themes, we have lived
in helpful friendship. We testify gladly that in these years
you have caused us no fear, your conduct has been worthy,
you have refreshed our faith in human nature as it is re-
deemed by the Lord Jesus Christ.
As you leave 1 covet for you, as for all of us, the “burning
heart.” You will recall the story of the two discouraged dis-
ciples going home to Emmaus, who met the Unexpected
Christ: and how they said when he had left them, “Was not
our heart burning within us?” Sometimes it is suggested their
hearts burned within them because He had taught them “to
find Christ in all the Scriptures.” Let me remind you that it
is truer to say, that their hearts burned within them because
they had learned to know that “the Christ should suffer, and
die, and rise again from the dead the third day." That his dying
and rising and living forever is the divine plan by which we
may each one of us have a Savior who died for our sins, was
raised for our justification, and lives forever that we may live
and reign with him — that was what made their hearts burn
within them. I covet for you each one the burning heart which
comes from knowing, “Lie is my Savior and my God."
The burning heart of personal faith will give your preach-
ing the clear, indubitable note of conviction. When He comes
into your life to transform it, and to fill it with companion-
ship with him, you will speak the thing you know from a real
experience. You will have the ringing reality of one of your
great predecessors, who said “I know whom I have believed,
and 1 am persuaded.” The burning heart of personally experi-
enced salvation will give your preaching experimental power.
[ 141
The burning heart will transform your theology. Have a
theology — a full strong theology. It is one of the needs of
the day. Yet you need more than mere theology. It is possible
to have a theology, full in its compass, cogent in its logic,
touching on all great phases of thought, yet in spite of all
that, a theology which shall leave men’s hearts dead, even
though they wonder at the marvel of your curiously wrought-
out thought. I saw many years ago at the World’s Columbian
Exposition in Chicago a curious fountain, which threw its
tumbling jets of water into the air in ever changing forms.
It was worth looking at, it showed ingenuity, but I was about
to pass it. Then something happened. At the heart of the foun-
tain, where the waters came from, lights were turned on, all
colors in succession, and then the fountain was all trans-
figured and leaped in ever changing glory. So will the burn-
ing heart transfigure your theology, and give it living reality.
The burning heart will touch men in their abiding need.
All sorts of matters are exploited before men in these days of
press and broad-cast. Philosophies, sociologies, art, letters, re-
form, sport — what not? Yet it sometimes seems as though
the abiding need of men for a Savior is heard least of all. With
the re-iterated demand today for sympathy, “power to touch
elbows,” you may be sure that if you have the love of God
in your hearts as a vital experience of redemption, you will
be able to be “all things to all men.” At the same time you
will find the driving power for your message to carry it
straight to men’s hearts.
I pray you be satisfied with nothing less than such a vital
experience of the reality of our redemption. There is room for
all of us to grow into this experience “in Christ.”
ITEMS OF INTEREST
TVTEW plans for the Th.M. degree work have been adopted
XN liy the Board of Superintendents. They are as follows:
1. No one shall be admitted to candidacy for the degree unless he
hold the degree of A.B. (or its scholastic equivalent) from a col-
lege of acceptable standing, and unless he be also a graduate of
a theological school with a minimum of 96 semester hours re-
ouircd for graduation.
2. One school year of residence shall be required of every candidate,
equivalent to at least 24 semester hours.
3. At least two-thirds of this time must be spent in one department,
the head of which becomes the candidate’s Ordinarius. All work
outside the elected department must have the approval of the
Ordinarius.
4. The candidate shall prepare a thesis which must satisfy the
Ordinarius and at least one other member of the faculty.
5. The candidate must submit to an oral examination before the
entire faculty which will satisfy them that he is worthy of the
degree.
Applicants for this work have already been heard from, and
perhaps it will be begun in the Fall. * * *
The Faculty has recently made an extensive comparison
of our own curriculum with that of other schools. Out of all
these schools three were selected which rank well with semi-
naries in general, and which are closest to us in sympathy and
doctrine. In respect to hours actually required for graduation
it was found one of these schools requires 90 semester hours,
another 96, still another 96, while our own seminary requires
103. This does not count courses in our school in regular
preaching, elocution and pulpit reading.
One of these schools runs rather pronouncedly to Religious
Education, another runs to Theology, and a third more largely
to Homiletics. In our own school at any rate a balance is
maintained.
* V :i: :i;
Two special committees were appointed at the Board of
Superintendents to report next year, which may have inter-
esting results. The first of these is to investigate whether it
will be possible to adopt some sort of diploma in addition to
the professorial certificate. The thought is that the Faculty
shall be allowed to make a distinction between those who
merely graduate because they have taken the full course, and
those who not only have completed the course but also may-
be recommended by the faculty as proper persons to enter the
ministry.
The other committee is to consider the matter of entrance
conditions into the seminary. There seems to be a desire to
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inquire more fully and completely into the past record of
applicants for admission to make sure they have the record,
character and proper ability to become .ministers of the gos-
pel. It is hoped some sort of Questionnaire may be worked out
which applicants can take time to fill some time before they
apply in person.
This looks a little like a plan to make it more difficult to
get in, and more difficult to get out.
It should be remembered, in this case, that a degree and
diploma trom a standard college, and a certification from a
church consistory are already required. *
A large meeting of the Board of Superintendents. After
about twenty-two hours of oral examinations heard by the
Board, the Board expressed itself as very well impressed with
the work. Examination papers from the mid-winter examina-
tions were also examined by the Board. Under the plan, as
adopted last year, these examinations before the Board are
primarily for the information of the Board, while the Faculty
are made primarily responsible for the grading and passing
of each student. The Board expressed itself as very well im-
pressed with the work of the institution, and voted congrat-
ulations to the members of the Faculty.
>1; *
Eleven students have thus far made application for the
Junior class next year.
This is a record beginning, and is the more noteworthy con-
sidering elaborate competition, and efforts to divert from our
school the candidates who might reasonably be looked upon
as our special field.
>:r * * *
The Board of Superintendents took grateful notice of the
excellent course of lectures offered this past year, and ex-
pressed itself as convinced of the great value of such a course
to the seminary and through it to the church. Special resolu-
tions of appreciation and thanks were sent to the patroness
of the course.
Two lecturers for next year’s course have been engaged.
Dr. Lewis Sherrill, professor of religious education at Louis-
ville Theological Seminary, will deliver several lectures on
“Influencing Christian Conduct.”
Dr. H. V. S. Peek, of our Japan mission, will deliver four
lectures on Japan.
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These men will be very significant for us. Dr. Sherrill is one
of the most brilliant men in the Southern Presbyterian Church.
He substituted for Prof. VVeigle a semester at Yale, where he
took his degree. Dr. Peek is one of our veteran missionaries,
rich in his long experience in Japan, thoroughly alive in his
mental outlook, and withal genial, full of humor and blood-
red earnestness. His recent off-hand address here delighted
the studentry.
At least three other men will be engaged for the lecture
course next year, so that another excellent course is assured.
*  ;!: *
Prof. J. R. Mulder finished his first year of teaching with
great credit to himself. He has proved a real acquisition to the
seminary.
He holds the degree of A.M. in philosophy from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and has had both teaching and pastoral
experience.
He plans to continue his graduate work at the University
of Chicago next summer, looking to the Ph.D. degree.
* * * 
Prof. VanderMeulen is to be the apostle to Gibson this
vacation. Pie will preach each Sunday evening, and will in
addition do pastoral and personal work in the vicinity.
'-!• '-!• *
Profs. Nettinga, Pieters and Kuizenga will conduct Pine
Lodge Summer School of Theology during the first two weeks
in August. They will give courses as follows:
The Intellectual Awakening of Europe;
The Book of Revelation ;
The Concept of Sin.
These courses will carry full credit as residence work.
Prof. Kuizenga will also teach this summer at Lake Y\ inona
in the Summer School of Theology. * * *
The Board of Superintendents proposes to engage a special
financial agent during the next year to work in conjunction
with the President to increase the institution’s endowment. * * *
The Graduating class leaves the seminary a worthy memo-
rial in the form of a program clock which can be set to ring-
signals at all hours of the day and night. It will be connected
with the bell system, and from next school year on we shall
have our own system to ring the signals in all the buildings
for the lecture periods.
The Board took special notice of this gift.
To the Faculty and students it will be a matter of very
great satisfaction.
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